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ROYAL WESTMORELAND, FOREST HILLS 23

Saint James, Barbados

Ideally located overlooking the pond in the Forest Hills cluster within the exclusive Royal Westmoreland

Golf Resort, #23 is the perfect spot to spend your Barbados Holiday. Forest Hills 23 creates a tranquil

atmosphere with views over the pond and through to the Caribbean Sea beyond.

The main house is set over two floors and features the open plan living and dining area upstairs, with

Kitchen and expansive outdoor patio which features sun loungers and outdoor dining. Two bedrooms are

downstairs and both feature ensuite bathrooms, walk-in closets, air condition and patios to the private

garden space.

The third bedroom is located within a stand-alone cottage to the east side of the property and features a

king bed, ensuite bathroom and air conditioning throughout. An excellent space for guests travelling with

two groups or parents.

Guests staying at Forest Hills 23 have access to all the benefits Royal Westmoreland has to offer including

onsite Golf, Beach Club and Restaurant at Mullins Beach, onsite Tennis Court, Clubhouse with Pool, Bar,

Restaurant and much more.

During your time at Forest Hills 23 our concierge will be happy to customize an itinerary for your trip to

ensure that you make the most of your time in Barbados. From the time you arrive at Grantley Adams

International Airport our meet and greet service will help guide you through immigration and into your

private taxi and off to your villa. Dinner reservations at top restaurants such as Tides, Champers and Buzo

will all be handled before arrival for a stress-free experience. Enjoy a day at the races at the historic

Garrison Savannah or take the wheel for a different kind of horsepower with the Track Day Experience at

Bushy Park Raceway. No matter the activity, our team is ready to ensure you have a vacation you will

never forget.

Guest staying at Forest Hills 23 will receive preferred  Tee times when playing golf at Royal

Westmoreland as an added perk, making this the perfect place to call home on your next trip to Barbados.
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Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $400 US /night 

Yes
Name:

Realtors Luxury Villa 

Rentals

Telephone: +1 (246) 537-6930WhatsApp: +1 (246) 832-0087

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  3

Bathrooms:  4

Listed:  24 Mar 2023
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